Strokes CAN, DO and WILL Happen at ANY AGE!

Strokes in children may appear or present differently than they do in adults.

Symptoms of stroke in children can mimic other diagnoses; however, stroke cannot be ruled out unless we think stroke!

Say the word STROKE if you witness a child exhibit any of the following signs/symptoms:

- Speech disturbance (different than slurred speech)
- New-onset of seizures
- Mental status changes
- Loss of coordination or balance
- Loss of consciousness
- Severe headache, often accompanied with vomiting
- Dizziness
- Visual disturbances
- High fever
- Hemiparesis or weakness on one side

In children stroke is an EMERGENCY!

If a child presents with neurological signs/symptoms a PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGIST is imperative for a faster, more accurate diagnosis.

REMEMBER: TIME IS BRAIN AT ANY AGE!